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Abstract 
 
Research suggests that a CEO’s previous experiences could have a significant impact on his/her 
behavior in managing a company. A study by Bertrand and Schoar (2003) demonstrated that 
CEOs with MBA degrees tend to pursue more aggressive (risk-loving) managerial styles. In this 
study, we aim to identify the influence that being a “nerd” or “social butterfly” in school has on 
how CEOs of major public companies manage their respective firms in the context of risk taking. 
Using a fixed effect regression model, we regressed multiple financial policy variables we deem 
to be key indicators of riskiness on independent variables from the CEO’s educational 
background that reflect the extent to which that CEO is either academically or socially oriented. 
Specifically, we looked at changes in the financial policy variables a few years before and after 
the CEO took over to clearly capture the impact of a particular CEO. Results suggests that 
generally speaking, CEOs who were more academically oriented in school were more risk loving 
whereas those that were more socially oriented were more risk averse, but further research must 
be done to draw any specific conclusion of the effects each independent variable has. The 
findings may shed light on how companies should expect CEO candidates to behave when 
managing the firm based on what type of student they were in school, information that would be 
highly beneficial in deciding whether a particular candidate would be suitable as CEO.  
 
 
Introduction 
 

Companies across and within industries operate in different manners, and much of this 

difference can be attributed to the leadership style of the CEO. Studies in this field have been 

assuming that CEOs are simply rational agents reacting to different conditions in predictable 

ways: optimal tradeoff for the firm. Empirical studies confirm that having the right CEO for the 

right company is crucial in corporate decision-making and performance, as demonstrated in 

Bertrand and Schoar (2003), Adams et al (2005), and Bennedsen et al (2008); these studies have 

shown the existence of a “CEO fixed effect” but do not show which specific characteristics 

matter.  

One study by Malamendier, Tate, and Yan (2011) found a strong relationship between a 

CEO’s overconfidence and managerial style, assessed by corporate financing decisions. The 

study concluded that 1) CEOs who believe their company is undervalued are likely to perceive 

external financing, especially with equity, as overpriced; 2) CEOs who grew up during the Great 
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Depression tend to dislike debt and become more attached to internal financing; and 3) CEOs 

with military experience tend to take more aggressive managerial actions, such as taking on 

higher leverage. These characteristics of CEOs outline the degree of confidence and the general 

conclusion is that overconfident CEOs overestimate future cash flows and therefore perceive 

external financing, particularly equity, to be too costly. Thus, they prefer internal financing to 

external capital markets and, conditional on raising risky capital, debt over equity. 

Another study done by Shue (2013) found that a CEO’s experience in school also has a 

significant impact on managerial decisions. The study examined peer effects among Harvard 

Business School students. The study found that peer effects contribute much towards executive 

decisions regarding firm investment, leverage, interest coverage, firm size, and most 

significantly, compensation and acquisition activity. Another finding was that students within the 

same section (Groups of students assigned together based on characteristics such as industry 

experience, marital status, age, gender, etc. who would complete the required curriculum 

together) and same graduating class HBS had a more profound impact than students in the same 

graduating class but different sections. This finding indicates that a CEO’s peers in school not 

only have an impact on managerial decisions, but also increases in direct proportion to the degree 

of social interaction. 

The study by Shue (2013) clearly shows the existence of an effect educational experience 

has on managerial style. Taking that into consideration, we aim to also examine the impact of 

education but from a larger, more general view. We aim to assess how a CEO’s experience as a 

student affects the degree of risk-taking in managing a firm. In this paper, we aim to first gather 

data that show to what extent a CEO was a “nerd” or “social butterfly” in school, characterized 

by the degree to which that CEO was more socially or academically focused, and then see what 
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effect the type of student a CEO was in school has on the CEO’s degree of risk-taking, reflected 

by economically significant differences in the industry-adjusted differences before and after the 

CEO took position. 

The independent variables we set up for our study are 1) whether the CEO graduated with 

Latin honors, 2) the tier of the school attended (based on the most recent alma mater), 3) the total 

number of years the CEO spent in school pursuing a degree, and 4) whether the CEO was a 

member of a Greek organization. Top tier education and graduating with honors clearly 

exemplify someone who aims to achieve high in academics. On the other hand, we believe 

involvement in Greek organizations indicates a stronger disposition towards a social life rather 

than academic. Intuitively, desire for academic success and a great social often conflict with each 

other, and statistics have shown a correlation between involvement in Greek organizations and 

lower grade point averages (Grubb 2006). We then create multiple models where the variables 

that are key indicators of the degree of risk taking we have selected are regressed over the 

variables related to a CEO’s student type. The dependent variables will be differences in ratios 

related to financial policy between a firm under a CEO’s management and the industry average.  

While a CEO who undertakes a lot of risk for his/her company may not sound appealing, 

depending on what situation the company is in, that kind of leadership may be exactly what the 

firm needs. On the other hand, if another firm cannot afford to undertake too much risk, it would 

likely demand a CEO who is more risk averse. Our end contribution for this paper is to offer 

insight on what can be learned from a CEO’s managerial style based on his/her educational 

experience. 
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Hypothesis 

We hypothesize that overall, factors that associate with being more academically oriented 

(School Rank, Years of Education, and Graduating with Latin Honors) leads to more 

conservative managerial style, and therefore, less risk taking, whereas factors associated more 

with being socially oriented leads to a more aggressive style, and therefore, more risk taking. 

While being academically and socially oriented are not necessarily mutually exclusive, the two 

certainly, to an extent, conflict with each other; since time is not limitless, it is possible for 

anyone to become both purely academic and purely socially oriented. We believe more 

academically oriented students to be more concerned about academic performance than engaging 

in social interactions, and therefore more likely to be introverted and generally more afraid of 

uncertainty, thereby being more conservative in managerial style. On the other hand, more 

socially oriented students, by definition are more extroverted and would probably be more 

adventurous, and thereby less afraid of taking risks. Therefore, we believe that CEOs who were 

more socially oriented are more aggressive and risk loving and those who were academically 

oriented in school are more conservative and risk averse. 

Methodology 

First, to collect the data about the CEO’s previous experience, we randomly selected 200 

public companies from the Fortune 500 list that are established and stable enough for us to 

discover patterns in our analysis as our sample. Then, we looked into the profiles of the current 

CEOs of these selected companies. If the current CEO of a certain company just assumed the 

position, and therefore there is not enough information available, we will use the previous CEO 

in order analyze the CEO’s impact on the firm’s strategy.  
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There are four independent variables we set up for this analysis: 1) years spent in degree-

pursuing education, 2) whether or not the CEO has received any academic honors, 3) whether or 

not the CEO is a member of any fraternity/sorority, 4) the US News ranking of the institution (or 

program) where a CEO earned his/her highest degree. We group top 10 into Tier 1, top 11-30 

into Tier 2, and 31-50 into Tier 3, and top 51 and above into Tier 4. Since the rankings of schools 

and programs fluctuate overtime, we believe grouping them into larger tiers could mitigate the 

effect and shows a general quality and competitiveness of the degree earned. 

The dependent variables we chose are these companies’ financial measures that can reflect 

CEO’s risk preference, which include total debt to assets ratio, interest coverage ratio, cash to 

assets ratio, R&D expense to sales ratio, capital expenditure to assets ratio, cash acquisitions to 

assets ratio, dividends to earnings ratio, total payout (dividends + repurchase) to EBITDA ratio 

and return volatility (standard deviation of monthly returns). Specifically, we look into the 

change in each relevant variable, which is the difference in the average over the five years after 

the CEO took office and the five years prior. If there is not enough information five years before 

and after, the average is just based on however many years are available. We use the differences 

to eliminate the firm effect and the 5-year time range to ensure a long-term stable trend. If 

managers are optimally chosen by the board of directors, then the manager’s characteristics are 

intended to suit the firm’s characteristics, so we must sweep away the firm fixed effect to ensure 

that the behavior of CEOs really have direct impact on the firms’ financial policies. Regarding 

each variable, we also adjust the firm’s value with the industry average to account for the fact 

that some particular financial measures are inherently higher or lower in some industries. 

In addition, since capital structures differ significantly between financial and non-financial 

firms, and capital expenditure to assets ratio and R&D expense to sales ratio are not going to be 
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relevant for financial firms, we also included an indicator variable called "financial" that is equal 

to 1 for financial firms and 0 otherwise.  

We also took into consideration other possible determinants of financial policies, so we 

included four control variables into our quantitative analysis: 1) firm size, which is defined as 

ln(sales), 2) asset tangibility, which is defined as Net Property, Plant And Equipment to Assets 

ratio, 3) Market-to-book assets and 4) profitability (EBIT to Assets ratio) to control for their 

influence on our dependent variables so we can focus on how they respond to the changes in the 

key independent variables of interest.  

 

Model 1 (With Financial Firms): 

ΔYi,Pre-Post = β0 + β1*School_Ranki + β2*Years_Educationi + β3*Honorsi + β4*Fraternityi + 
β5*I[Financial Firm] + BΔXi,Pre-Post + εi,Pre-Post 
 

Model 2 (Without Financial Firms): 

ΔYi, Pre-Post = β0 + β1*School_Ranki + β2*Years_Educationi + β3*Honorsi + β4*Fraternityi + 
BΔXi,Pre-Post + εi,Pre-Pos 

 
Results1 

 
 

 

                                                        
1 Refer to the Appendix for full regression results 

**Statistically significant at 5% level 
*Statistically Significant at 10% level "-" means more aggressive "+" means more aggressive 
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The full details of the regression results can be found on Appendix I. Ultimately, many of 

our variables were not statistically significant at the 5% or 10% level. However, one interesting 

finding is that the variables Cash/Assets and Total Debt/Assets have opposite signs in three out of 

four instances for both models. This is exactly as expected, since taking on more debt means 

having less cash in reserve. Thus, while we cannot make accurate interpretations of the 

coefficients for each of the independent variables in either model, we can still make reasonable 

speculation on the direction of the effect each independent variable has on the financial policy 

ratios. Given that, in both models, the most important result is the impact of Years_of_Education 

on Cash/Assets: the sign is negative, suggesting that on average, a CEO who spent more years in 

school is likely to have less cash on reserve. The fact that Years_of_Education also has a positive 

effect on Total Debt/Assets indicates most likely, Net Debt (Total Debt – Cash) is higher for 

CEOs with more education. Similar results are also found with School_Rank and Honor, but 

there is not enough consistency in the signs of the coefficient to make general conclusions for 

Fraternity. While Fraternity and School_Rank appear to have negative impacts on Interest 

Coverage and Cash/Assets, also suggesting a more aggressive managerial style, their effects on 

the other variables are not consistent enough; Fraternity also has a negative impact on both 

Cash/Assets and Total Debt/Assets, which is not possible (most likely due to the small size of the 

data). 

Discussion 

Since our results indicate that more years spent in school, graduating with Latin Honors, 

and having attended a top tier school, has a negative impact on Cash/Assets and a positive effect 

on Total Debt/Assets, a CEO who spent more years in school is likely to have a more aggressive 

managerial style. We attribute these three variables to being more academically focused, so our 
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results over suggest that CEOs who were more academically oriented in school actually tend to 

have more aggressive managerial styles. This conclusion is opposite to what we hypothesized, 

but we can interpret this result as the possibility that CEOs who are more educated are likely also 

more confident in their capability and therefore know how to efficiently take on more risk. 

One interpretation of the great lack of significant variables is that perhaps CEOs, for the 

most part, simply have little control over their company’s policies and are basing much of their 

decisions from the previous CEO’s actions; this would also be reasonable since the vast majority 

of companies we observed were founded several decades ago. In addition, financial policies may 

often be the CFO’s responsibility and not the CEO’s, though the CEO may have some influence, 

but this would also suggest that Cash/Assets is a policy that current CEOs do have more power 

over. In this case, financial policies may be a matter of maintaining the status quo, but such a 

topic is beyond the scope of this study.  

Furthermore, as stated before, even though we would like to draw more specific 

conclusions on how the CEO’s educational characteristics impact financial policies, we are 

uncertain as to whether CEOs do impact the firm’s financial policies or if firms optimally match 

with CEOs who would implement their optimal policies. Given that many firms we observed 

were established long before the CEO we observed assumed position, it is likely that the CEO 

we observe is merely continuing to enforce what the rest of the company has been doing for 

years. We attempted to mitigate this effect by observing changes in the dependent variables 

before and after the CEO took over, but the lack of statistically significant results indicates that it 

may all be coincidental. Similarly, we also cannot fully explain if school experience influence 

future behavior or if it reflects inherent personality traits. While education can be highly 

influential, it is also quite possible that students who already possess a certain mentality decide to 
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pursue an education from a certain school; in the context of our study, education may reflect the 

degree of social or academic orientation of a CEO, but it may ultimately be the CEO’s own 

predisposition that is the underlying factor and education as merely a stepping stone. Lastly, as 

mentioned earlier, we also cannot be certain if it is personality traits or skill/intelligence that is 

reflected in variables like school rank and honor. Accurately assessing how academic orientation 

influences managerial behavior is difficult, and acceptance into top tier schools is and graduating 

with honors is [directly speaking] are both reflections of performance, which in return, directly 

reflects skill/intelligence. While it is believed that being very academically oriented and having 

exceptional skill/intelligence often go hand-in-hand, it is still entirely possible that one could be 

more socially and academically oriented but possess enough skill/intelligence to graduate from a 

top tier school with little effort.  

Extensions 

We believe our finding that Years of Education having a statistically significant positive 

effect on risk-taking may prompt additional studies on more specifically how being more 

educated results in a more aggressive managerial style, or whether it is actually indicative of the 

CEO’s predisposition and spending more time in school is merely a reflection of that. One 

potential direction is to keep digging on how exactly different types of education affect people’s 

risk-taking behavior. Are MBA programs training people to be bolder in business maneuver, or 

are JD programs training people to be more conservative and to stay within the line? These are 

some interesting topics to study. Also, it could be beneficial to add in more variables in the scope 

of the study, such as age tiers, geographic data, athletic experiences, etc. Intuition tells us that 

different generations might think differently, and regional traditions also have impacts on 

people’s way of thinking. As for athletic experiences, we would assume it is similar to military 
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experiences, which make people to be more aggressive (or attracts more naturally aggressive 

people). However, if we were to add more variables, we will have to expand our dataset 

significantly. Otherwise, we would have too little variances in categories like athletic 

experiences (only a small percentage of CEOs had that type of experiences during school life) 

and the research would not yield any significant results. 
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Appendix: Regression Results 

 
 
 
 

 
a. Model with Financial indicator variable 
 

F test that all u_i=0:     F(1, 108) =     0.00              Prob > F = 0.9750

                                                                                      

                 rho    .00005309   (fraction of variance due to u_i)

             sigma_e    54.023505

             sigma_u    .39364389

                                                                                      

               _cons     14.74868   29.86344     0.49   0.622    -44.44584     73.9432

     years_education    -1.766741   4.132981    -0.43   0.670    -9.959027    6.425545

         school_rank    -3.943683   4.548954    -0.87   0.388     -12.9605    5.073133

               honor     10.20275   20.35102     0.50   0.617    -30.13651    50.54201

          fraternity    -7.735391   14.22653    -0.54   0.588    -35.93484    20.46406

 ppe_a_indadj_change     75.89953   72.29237     1.05   0.296    -67.39649    219.1955

   m_b_indadj_change     7.588376   8.936342     0.85   0.398      -10.125    25.30175

  size_indadj_change     2.108957    9.60629     0.22   0.827    -16.93238    21.15029

ebit_a_indadj_change     110.2071   118.6672     0.93   0.355    -125.0118     345.426

                                                                                      

intcov_indadj_change        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

corr(u_i, Xb)  = -0.1579                        Prob > F           =    0.6269

                                                F(8,108)           =      0.77

       overall = 0.0553                                        max =       107

       between = 1.0000                                        avg =      59.0

R-sq:  within  = 0.0542                         Obs per group: min =        11

Group variable: Financial                       Number of groups   =         2

Fixed-effects (within) regression               Number of obs      =       118

 
 

Independent Variables: 
fraternity-Been involved in a Greek organization or not 
(Y/N)  
honor- Having graduated with Latin honors or not (Y/N) 
school_rank-Tier of school with most recent education 
year_education-How many years spent in school total 
 
Control Variables: 
size-firm-Firm size, defined as ln(sales) 
ppe_a-Asset tangibility, defined as Net  PP&E / Assets 
m_b-Market-to-book assets 
ebit_a-profitability (EBIT / Assets)  

Dependent Variables: 
intcov-Interest coverage ratio 
cash_a-Cash / assets 
td_a-Total debt / Assets 
div_earn-Dividends / earnings 
capex_a-Capital expenditure / assets 
rd_sales-R&D expense / sales 
acq_a-Cash Acquisitions / Assets 
retvol-return volatility (std dev of monthly returns) 
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F test that all u_i=0:     F(1, 129) =     0.06              Prob > F = 0.8137

                                                                                      

                 rho    .00170985   (fraction of variance due to u_i)

             sigma_e    .06256402

             sigma_u    .00258926

                                                                                      

               _cons     .0771445   .0294702     2.62   0.010      .018837     .135452

     years_education    -.0101355   .0038692    -2.62   0.010    -.0177909   -.0024802

         school_rank    -.0042031    .004827    -0.87   0.386    -.0137534    .0053472

               honor     .0083211    .019714     0.42   0.674    -.0306835    .0473258

          fraternity    -.0193501   .0156363    -1.24   0.218    -.0502868    .0115866

 ppe_a_indadj_change    -.2094475   .0716238    -2.92   0.004    -.3511569   -.0677381

   m_b_indadj_change     .0217756   .0073411     2.97   0.004      .007251    .0363002

  size_indadj_change    -.0259752   .0084518    -3.07   0.003    -.0426974   -.0092531

ebit_a_indadj_change     .0923092   .1144409     0.81   0.421    -.1341149    .3187333

                                                                                      

cash_a_indadj_change        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

corr(u_i, Xb)  = 0.0240                         Prob > F           =    0.0000

                                                F(8,129)           =      5.53

       overall = 0.2556                                        max =       118

       between = 1.0000                                        avg =      69.5

R-sq:  within  = 0.2553                         Obs per group: min =        21

Group variable: Financial                       Number of groups   =         2

Fixed-effects (within) regression               Number of obs      =       139

 
 

F test that all u_i=0:     F(1, 129) =     2.05              Prob > F = 0.1551

                                                                                      

                 rho    .05912366   (fraction of variance due to u_i)

             sigma_e    .12967655

             sigma_u    .03250692

                                                                                      

               _cons    -.0804383   .0610829    -1.32   0.190    -.2012924    .0404157

     years_education     .0119613   .0080198     1.49   0.138     -.003906    .0278286

         school_rank     .0074402   .0100049     0.74   0.458    -.0123547    .0272351

               honor    -.0042479   .0408612    -0.10   0.917    -.0850929    .0765971

          fraternity    -.0451448   .0324093    -1.39   0.166    -.1092674    .0189777

 ppe_a_indadj_change    -.2946865   .1484548    -1.99   0.049    -.5884078   -.0009651

   m_b_indadj_change      .009009   .0152159     0.59   0.555    -.0210961    .0391141

  size_indadj_change    -.0012097   .0175182    -0.07   0.945    -.0358698    .0334504

ebit_a_indadj_change    -.0478954   .2372019    -0.20   0.840    -.5172051    .4214143

                                                                                      

  td_a_indadj_change        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

corr(u_i, Xb)  = -0.0093                        Prob > F           =    0.3292

                                                F(8,129)           =      1.16

       overall = 0.0654                                        max =       118

       between = 1.0000                                        avg =      69.5

R-sq:  within  = 0.0670                         Obs per group: min =        21

Group variable: Financial                       Number of groups   =         2

Fixed-effects (within) regression               Number of obs      =       139
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F test that all u_i=0:     F(1, 122) =     0.01              Prob > F = 0.9431

                                                                                      

                 rho    .00015849   (fraction of variance due to u_i)

             sigma_e     .4438873

             sigma_u    .00558873

                                                                                      

               _cons     .1464599   .2226364     0.66   0.512    -.2942711    .5871909

     years_education    -.0376982   .0306637    -1.23   0.221    -.0984001    .0230037

         school_rank    -.0046131   .0349293    -0.13   0.895    -.0737592     .064533

               honor    -.0626046   .1473541    -0.42   0.672    -.3543067    .2290975

          fraternity     .0548881   .1124711     0.49   0.626    -.1677596    .2775358

 ppe_a_indadj_change     .8440368   .5903271     1.43   0.155    -.3245746    2.012648

   m_b_indadj_change    -.0256582    .056737    -0.45   0.652    -.1379748    .0866584

  size_indadj_change     .0483983   .0637175     0.76   0.449    -.0777368    .1745333

ebit_a_indadj_change    -2.152802   .9361984    -2.30   0.023    -4.006101    -.299504

                                                                                      

div_earn_indadj_ch~e        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

corr(u_i, Xb)  = -0.1492                        Prob > F           =    0.2268

                                                F(8,122)           =      1.35

       overall = 0.0823                                        max =       111

       between = 1.0000                                        avg =      66.0

R-sq:  within  = 0.0812                         Obs per group: min =        21

Group variable: Financial                       Number of groups   =         2

Fixed-effects (within) regression               Number of obs      =       132

 
 

F test that all u_i=0:     F(1, 126) =     0.05              Prob > F = 0.8163

                                                                                      

                 rho    .00185587   (fraction of variance due to u_i)

             sigma_e    .02318579

             sigma_u    .00099977

                                                                                      

               _cons     .0038031    .011001     0.35   0.730    -.0179675    .0255737

     years_education    -.0002375   .0014343    -0.17   0.869    -.0030759    .0026009

         school_rank    -.0001903   .0018095    -0.11   0.916    -.0037713    .0033907

               honor    -.0049009   .0073345    -0.67   0.505    -.0194157    .0096138

          fraternity     -.005886   .0057975    -1.02   0.312    -.0173591    .0055871

 ppe_a_indadj_change     .1338627   .0266355     5.03   0.000     .0811518    .1865736

   m_b_indadj_change     .0008099   .0027228     0.30   0.767    -.0045784    .0061982

  size_indadj_change     .0013627   .0031679     0.43   0.668    -.0049064    .0076318

ebit_a_indadj_change     .0483845   .0424379     1.14   0.256    -.0355989    .1323679

                                                                                      

capex_a_indadj_cha~e        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

corr(u_i, Xb)  = -0.1304                        Prob > F           =    0.0001

                                                F(8,126)           =      4.50

       overall = 0.2235                                        max =       118

       between = 1.0000                                        avg =      68.0

R-sq:  within  = 0.2224                         Obs per group: min =        18

Group variable: Financial                       Number of groups   =         2

Fixed-effects (within) regression               Number of obs      =       136
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F test that all u_i=0:     F(1, 129) =     0.14              Prob > F = 0.7126

                                                                                      

                 rho    .00417085   (fraction of variance due to u_i)

             sigma_e    .06367431

             sigma_u    .00412082

                                                                                      

               _cons    -.0193194   .0299932    -0.64   0.521    -.0786617    .0400228

     years_education     .0044382   .0039379     1.13   0.262     -.003353    .0122294

         school_rank    -.0010751   .0049126    -0.22   0.827    -.0107949    .0086447

               honor     .0077431   .0200639     0.39   0.700    -.0319537    .0474399

          fraternity     .0200819   .0159137     1.26   0.209    -.0114038    .0515677

 ppe_a_indadj_change    -.0072358   .0728949    -0.10   0.921    -.1514601    .1369884

   m_b_indadj_change     .0054578   .0074714     0.73   0.466    -.0093245    .0202402

  size_indadj_change    -.0046562   .0086018    -0.54   0.589    -.0216752    .0123627

ebit_a_indadj_change    -.4066157   .1164718    -3.49   0.001     -.637058   -.1761734

                                                                                      

rd_sales_indadj_ch~e        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

corr(u_i, Xb)  = -0.2184                        Prob > F           =    0.0189

                                                F(8,129)           =      2.40

       overall = 0.1308                                        max =       118

       between = 1.0000                                        avg =      69.5

R-sq:  within  = 0.1297                         Obs per group: min =        21

Group variable: Financial                       Number of groups   =         2

Fixed-effects (within) regression               Number of obs      =       139

 
 

F test that all u_i=0:     F(1, 116) =     0.53              Prob > F = 0.4662

                                                                                      

                 rho    .01821134   (fraction of variance due to u_i)

             sigma_e    .02541827

             sigma_u    .00346185

                                                                                      

               _cons    -.0097933   .0124665    -0.79   0.434    -.0344848    .0148982

     years_education     .0008904   .0016186     0.55   0.583    -.0023154    .0040963

         school_rank     .0001228   .0020846     0.06   0.953     -.004006    .0042516

               honor     .0133162    .008371     1.59   0.114    -.0032635    .0298959

          fraternity     .0079423   .0068774     1.15   0.251    -.0056793    .0215639

 ppe_a_indadj_change    -.0258622   .0302097    -0.86   0.394    -.0856963    .0339719

   m_b_indadj_change    -.0001944   .0031495    -0.06   0.951    -.0064324    .0060436

  size_indadj_change    -.0026639   .0035466    -0.75   0.454    -.0096884    .0043606

ebit_a_indadj_change     .0277222   .0470325     0.59   0.557    -.0654315    .1208759

                                                                                      

 acq_a_indadj_change        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

corr(u_i, Xb)  = -0.0563                        Prob > F           =    0.5710

                                                F(8,116)           =      0.84

       overall = 0.0529                                        max =       108

       between = 1.0000                                        avg =      63.0

R-sq:  within  = 0.0546                         Obs per group: min =        18

Group variable: Financial                       Number of groups   =         2

Fixed-effects (within) regression               Number of obs      =       126
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F test that all u_i=0:     F(1, 129) =     0.22              Prob > F = 0.6388

                                                                                      

                 rho     .0067549   (fraction of variance due to u_i)

             sigma_e     .0406816

             sigma_u     .0033549

                                                                                      

               _cons     .0123662   .0191627     0.65   0.520    -.0255476    .0502801

     years_education    -.0005271   .0025159    -0.21   0.834    -.0055049    .0044508

         school_rank    -.0012613   .0031387    -0.40   0.688    -.0074713    .0049487

               honor    -.0095904   .0128188    -0.75   0.456    -.0349527     .015772

          fraternity    -.0041448   .0101673    -0.41   0.684    -.0242611    .0159715

 ppe_a_indadj_change    -.0351567   .0465726    -0.75   0.452    -.1273018    .0569884

   m_b_indadj_change      .001037   .0047735     0.22   0.828    -.0084074    .0104815

  size_indadj_change    -.0036189   .0054957    -0.66   0.511    -.0144923    .0072545

ebit_a_indadj_change    -.2039243    .074414    -2.74   0.007    -.3511543   -.0566944

                                                                                      

retvol_indadj_change        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

corr(u_i, Xb)  = -0.1598                        Prob > F           =    0.0624

                                                F(8,129)           =      1.92

       overall = 0.1048                                        max =       118

       between = 1.0000                                        avg =      69.5

R-sq:  within  = 0.1063                         Obs per group: min =        21

Group vari able: Financial                       Number of groups   =         2

Fixed-effects (within) regression               Number of obs      =       139

 
 
b. Model excluding financial services firms 
 

                                                                                      

               _cons     13.72476   32.11956     0.43   0.670    -50.01546    77.46497

     years_education    -1.934344   4.421743    -0.44   0.663    -10.70915    6.840462

         school_rank    -3.334782   4.960653    -0.67   0.503    -13.17904    6.509472

               honor     11.23343   21.31734     0.53   0.599    -31.07012    53.53699

          fraternity    -8.298944   14.88928    -0.56   0.579    -37.84623    21.24834

 ppe_a_indadj_change      76.6566    75.6871     1.01   0.314    -73.54197    226.8552

   m_b_indadj_change     7.017411   9.546575     0.74   0.464    -11.92746    25.96228

  size_indadj_change    -.2467158    10.9808    -0.02   0.982    -22.03775    21.54432

ebit_a_indadj_change     121.7341   128.1997     0.95   0.345    -132.6741    376.1423

                                                                                      

intcov_indadj_change        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

       Total    327884.344   106  3093.24853           Root MSE      =  56.259

                                                       Adj R-squared = -0.0232

    Residual    310179.953    98  3165.10156           R-squared     =  0.0540

       Model    17704.3908     8  2213.04885           Prob > F      =  0.6915

                                                       F(  8,    98) =    0.70

      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     107
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               _cons     .0848385   .0309147     2.74   0.007     .0235665    .1461105

     years_education    -.0116163   .0039587    -2.93   0.004    -.0194623   -.0037703

         school_rank    -.0038697   .0051069    -0.76   0.450    -.0139913     .006252

               honor    -.0023048   .0208298    -0.11   0.912    -.0435888    .0389791

          fraternity    -.0208081   .0152721    -1.36   0.176    -.0510769    .0094606

 ppe_a_indadj_change    -.1986156   .0701945    -2.83   0.006    -.3377389   -.0594923

   m_b_indadj_change     .0220936   .0072547     3.05   0.003      .007715    .0364723

  size_indadj_change    -.0278261   .0090107    -3.09   0.003    -.0456851   -.0099672

ebit_a_indadj_change     .0817671   .1147143     0.71   0.477     -.145593    .3091271

                                                                                      

cash_a_indadj_change        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

       Total    .581477822   117  .004969896           Root MSE      =  .06093

                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.2531

    Residual    .404632757   109  .003712227           R-squared     =  0.3041

       Model    .176845064     8  .022105633           Prob > F      =  0.0000

                                                       F(  8,   109) =    5.95

      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     118

 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                      

               _cons     -.070381   .0609576    -1.15   0.251     -.191197    .0504351

     years_education     .0141415   .0078058     1.81   0.073    -.0013292    .0296123

         school_rank     .0004369   .0100697     0.04   0.965    -.0195209    .0203947

               honor     .0089384   .0410721     0.22   0.828    -.0724652     .090342

          fraternity    -.0414435   .0301134    -1.38   0.172    -.1011273    .0182403

 ppe_a_indadj_change    -.2914474   .1384095    -2.11   0.038    -.5657704   -.0171244

   m_b_indadj_change     .0147827   .0143049     1.03   0.304    -.0135691    .0431345

  size_indadj_change    -.0072191   .0177673    -0.41   0.685    -.0424334    .0279951

ebit_a_indadj_change    -.0804667   .2261935    -0.36   0.723    -.5287749    .3678415

                                                                                      

  td_a_indadj_change        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

       Total    1.75194662   117  .014973903           Root MSE      =  .12014

                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0361

    Residual    1.57320781   109  .014433099           R-squared     =  0.1020

       Model    .178738811     8  .022342351           Prob > F      =  0.1491

                                                       F(  8,   109) =    1.55

      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     118
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               _cons     .1292888   .2408812     0.54   0.593    -.3484979    .6070755

     years_education    -.0389813    .032593    -1.20   0.234    -.1036293    .0256667

         school_rank     .0033525   .0380776     0.09   0.930    -.0721742    .0788793

               honor     .0064593   .1609574     0.04   0.968     -.312799    .3257176

          fraternity     .0540921   .1130362     0.48   0.633    -.1701148    .2782989

 ppe_a_indadj_change     .7561741   .5959986     1.27   0.207    -.4259863    1.938334

   m_b_indadj_change    -.0379442   .0578519    -0.66   0.513    -.1526932    .0768047

  size_indadj_change     .0879279   .0705385     1.25   0.215     -.051985    .2278407

ebit_a_indadj_change    -2.129284   .9694476    -2.20   0.030    -4.052178    -.206389

                                                                                      

div_earn_indadj_ch~e        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

       Total    22.0866041   110   .20078731           Root MSE      =  .44389

                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0187

    Residual    20.0975135   102  .197034446           R-squared     =  0.0901

       Model    1.98909064     8   .24863633           Prob > F      =  0.2718

                                                       F(  8,   102) =    1.26

      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     111

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                      

               _cons     .0057014   .0126026     0.45   0.652    -.0192766    .0306794

     years_education    -.0004523   .0016138    -0.28   0.780    -.0036508    .0027462

         school_rank    -.0003286   .0020818    -0.16   0.875    -.0044548    .0037975

               honor    -.0063623   .0084914    -0.75   0.455     -.023192    .0104674

          fraternity    -.0060579   .0062258    -0.97   0.333    -.0183972    .0062814

 ppe_a_indadj_change     .1338136   .0286153     4.68   0.000     .0770989    .1905282

   m_b_indadj_change     .0006923   .0029574     0.23   0.815    -.0051693    .0065538

  size_indadj_change     .0015191   .0036733     0.41   0.680    -.0057612    .0087995

ebit_a_indadj_change     .0494699   .0467641     1.06   0.292    -.0432151    .1421549

                                                                                      

capex_a_indadj_cha~e        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

       Total    .086675544   117  .000740817           Root MSE      =  .02484

                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.1673

    Residual    .067243724   109  .000616915           R-squared     =  0.2242

       Model     .01943182     8  .002428978           Prob > F      =  0.0004

                                                       F(  8,   109) =    3.94

      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     118
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               _cons    -.0216099   .0349196    -0.62   0.537    -.0908195    .0475997

     years_education     .0049206   .0044715     1.10   0.274    -.0039418     .013783

         school_rank    -.0015266   .0057684    -0.26   0.792    -.0129595    .0099062

               honor     .0030675   .0235282     0.13   0.897    -.0435647    .0496996

          fraternity     .0208789   .0172505     1.21   0.229     -.013311    .0550688

 ppe_a_indadj_change    -.0057683    .079288    -0.07   0.942    -.1629146    .1513779

   m_b_indadj_change     .0057745   .0081946     0.70   0.483    -.0104669    .0220159

  size_indadj_change    -.0038812    .010178    -0.38   0.704    -.0240537    .0162914

ebit_a_indadj_change    -.4276341   .1295752    -3.30   0.001    -.6844479   -.1708203

                                                                                      

rd_sales_indadj_ch~e        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

       Total    .598667413   117  .005116815           Root MSE      =  .06882

                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0744

    Residual    .516261245   109  .004736342           R-squared     =  0.1376

       Model    .082406168     8  .010300771           Prob > F      =  0.0348

                                                       F(  8,   109) =    2.17

      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     118

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                      

               _cons    -.0071938   .0141668    -0.51   0.613    -.0353037    .0209161

     years_education     .0004822   .0018024     0.27   0.790    -.0030943    .0040586

         school_rank    -.0001506   .0023843    -0.06   0.950    -.0048815    .0045804

               honor      .008996   .0096472     0.93   0.353    -.0101462    .0281381

          fraternity     .0079287   .0072821     1.09   0.279    -.0065207     .022378

 ppe_a_indadj_change    -.0258502    .032002    -0.81   0.421    -.0893492    .0376488

   m_b_indadj_change    -.0006071    .003384    -0.18   0.858    -.0073217    .0061075

  size_indadj_change     -.001002   .0040737    -0.25   0.806     -.009085    .0070811

ebit_a_indadj_change     .0165555   .0511655     0.32   0.747     -.084968     .118079

                                                                                      

 acq_a_indadj_change        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

       Total    .074079474   107  .000692332           Root MSE      =  .02685

                                                       Adj R-squared = -0.0415

    Residual    .071382295    99  .000721033           R-squared     =  0.0364

       Model    .002697179     8  .000337147           Prob > F      =  0.8763

                                                       F(  8,    99) =    0.47

      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     108
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               _cons     .0137008   .0188947     0.73   0.470    -.0236801    .0510818

     years_education    -.0006283   .0024992    -0.25   0.802    -.0055727    .0043161

         school_rank    -.0014686   .0030983    -0.47   0.636    -.0075982    .0046611

               honor    -.0098745   .0127662    -0.77   0.441    -.0351309    .0153819

          fraternity    -.0049234   .0100016    -0.49   0.623    -.0247104    .0148637

 ppe_a_indadj_change    -.0342865   .0463963    -0.74   0.461     -.126076     .057503

   m_b_indadj_change     .0010903   .0047578     0.23   0.819    -.0083224    .0105031

  size_indadj_change    -.0034769    .005471    -0.64   0.526    -.0143006    .0073468

ebit_a_indadj_change    -.1979297   .0730951    -2.71   0.008    -.3425396   -.0533198

                                                                                      

retvol_indadj_change        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                      

       Total    .238930796   138  .001731383           Root MSE      =  .04056

                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0498

    Residual    .213860375   130   .00164508           R-squared     =  0.1049

       Model    .025070421     8  .003133803           Prob > F      =  0.0644

                                                       F(  8,   130) =    1.90

      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     139
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